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It has recently been a frequent occurrence that I have sent out invita�ons for a commi�ee

mee�ng or a conference in person, but was confronted with the fact that those involved would

actually prefer to meet over Zoom. And then some students released an open le�er sta�ng that

they even wanted to have another semester online—or at least in hybrid form.

Do we actually now feel safe and comfortable in the shells we were forced into three semesters

ago and no longer feel the need to leave them? The no�ceable domes�ca�on of university life

does not only have to do with topographical aspects, but also affects the rela�onal structure of

how academics take place and how students and teachers alike live and work.

It also hits the mark that our seclusion includes posi�ve elements as well. It has cost benefits,

since neither extra �me nor money were required to be successful in the university. If we praise

the new digital world from the perspec�ve of home office, and con�nuously reassure each

other of how it makes our work easier, perhaps we stop seeing what we have lost in the

process. “Long Covid” seems to be associated not only with medical symptoms in a narrow

sense, but also with changes in our social needs and competencies. This also affects the

ques�on of how science comes into being, and we should be all the more a�en�ve in keeping

an eye on it.

I was recently in Zurich at a “real” (i. e. analogue) two-day conference, to which all guests had

traveled specially. There was an unbelievable feeling of relief and lightness in the air—everyone

took part in a lively debate, looked at and spoke to each other directly, and interacted during

breaks with coffee in hand or talked excitedly in the hallways about something they had just

heard.

I felt exactly the same way. That was university; that was academic life; that was direct

communica�on and mutual inspira�on. In the face of such reality, new ways of digitaliza�on

should be thought of and used as an addi�onal opportunity for expanded networking, but

should under no circumstances be a replacement.

News from IPU's Interna�onal Office 
The Interna�onal Office is thrilled to announce a new partner university in Austria: the Alpen

Adria University in Klagenfurt. A collabora�on between the IPU and Klagenfurt has existed for

a while now and we are very excited to include them as an official partner university. Located

next to the beau�ful lake Wörthersee, the Alpen Adria University is in possession of a renowned

psychoanaly�cal chair. During the winter, the Interna�onal Office will publish a call for

applica�ons for studies and perhaps the Alpen Adria University in Klagenfurt will be the right

choice for you. More informa�on will follow on our website shortly.

The annual STICS, Social Trauma Summer School took place between 19 and 26 September

2021 in Nis, Serbia. Ten IPU students par�cipated, and four were on site in Serbia. The

Interna�onal Office wishes to express its gra�tude to everyone involved in making this

successful event possible during these challenging �mes.

Events
14 October 2021 | 8pm

Library Talk: Racism and Psychoanalysis

Registra�on on our website.

25 November 2021 | 5pm

IPU Online Informa�on Session for prospec�ve students

Registra�on on our website.

Spotlights
IPU Founder Prof. Dr. Christa Rohde-Dachser recently published two volumes. The IPU is

suppor�ng the call from Scholars at Risk in suppor�ng Afghani scholars, academics, and civil

actors. Prof. Dr. Bernd Ahrbeck played a significant part in a major inclusion study, whose

results were released recently. More IPU Spotlights on our website. >>>

In September, Andreas Jost (Finances and Personnel department), Victoria Shefer and Jeane�e

Gründer (both with the Studies and Teaching Office) joined the IPU team. We wish you a

hear�elt welcome to the IPU Berlin.
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